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This weekend I stayed in S:t Helens and got a lift back and forth to the venue. Saturday I had
Robbie Newland in first round and I won with 6-3. Second round I played Gary Anderson,
played a solid game and I lost with 6-1 but the scores is not always fare to the game.

  

  

After the tournament I was going to watch my first real rugby game between S:t Helens and Lee
ds .
S:t Helens nickname isThe Saints and which I liked a lot cause my football team supporters
used to be called The blue Saints. Real fun and it is a real tough game for sure. S:t Helens won
so everyone went out for a couple of extra pints. 

  

  

Sunday I drew Steve Brown and we both played a really good game. Lost the game, at 4-4 he
was standing at 106 and I on 231. I threw my fourth 180 in the game to leave 51 and put the
pressure on him. But this time he didn't miss and I got a bad start in the 10 leg so he won with
6-4. He won the board after that.

  

  

Monday time to come back to Sweden after a couple of good weeks of darts and good food and
one or two pints. Glad I stayed otherwise I would have been stranded in 
Sweden
because of the volcano ash clouds 
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Next tournament is in Wigan as well and Ingela is coming with me always more fun when she
comes along.
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